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Ah I but that was before Phyllis 
came on the scene. She, whose dainty 
little wsys took my heart captive ; 
whose sense ol homor wss delightful, 
whose love of music was only exceeded 
by my enthoslaun, and whose woman 
lines» and girlishness were altogether 
bewildering and fascinating.

And how I wondered whether l should 
speak to her, and tell her I loved her ? 
I bad nothing to offer her ; what was 
enough lor one was certainly not able 
to go round for two. My stock of hops 
was enormous, but the world Is essen 
tlally practical and Phyllis was praoti 
cal, :too, though adorably poetic and 
musical.

Her brother and I were great friends, 
and many times I found myself welcomed 
at their little home, and ronnd my 
heart gradually becoming more and 
more engaged, as I saw her in her home 
tile, sweet, simple, charming, an 
affected.

The struggle was a fierce one. Pru 
deuce said 4* Poll back, don’t be a 
fool the voice of the world rang in 
my ears : •’ You've no right to ask her 
to engage herself. Coward 1 pass out 
of her life, and lose yourself l” And 
44 Let Phyllis decide. It is for her
e/v .pCSlt,

My heart won the day. I am looking 
at Golly now ; her curls, her chubby 
fingers, her pink cheeks, her perfeo
mouth.

And again the picture of the old 
bachelor haunt comes before me. There 
is Sludgers at the card table ; how he 
sneered wh<n I told him it was the 
parting of the ways ; that I was em
barking on a new life. Dodson, hand
some, dashing, but cynical ; what hor
rible views he held on life I Ascner, 
doubting, combative, pugnacious ; why 
I wonder now, how I ever came to 
chnm with such a lot. Bat there was 
one—Darnell ; he to whom my heart 
warmed from the very first moment ; 
musical, literary, poetical, humorous, 
dramatic ; what friends we became and 
bow he wrong my hands when I told 
him I was getting married 1 41 The
best of good wishes to you both,” he 
•aid I understo d.

I am thinking of it all now, whilst 
poor little Golly lies asleep in my arms. 
The words Phyllis spoke, 44 Sur»*, dear, 
I'm nothing greater in this world than 
yourself, it it oomes bo that ; I don't 
want a fortune. We love each other 
and that will be a great help to ns.”

That love was a great help ; it meant 
everything. Phyllis was so good and 
snch a housekeeper, and what a knack 
she had of making the house pretty, 
and turning every little corner to ad
vantage She brought the sunshine 
with her into that little house; it was 
very tiny, but Phyllis said we'd make 
it so happy that no millionaire's palace 
would be equal to It. God bless h-r. 
She did her share. How I looked for
ward to the evening, returning from 
the city ; there was the piano opt-n 
alter tea, and Phyllis was singing and 
playing all the mn#ic she knew I loved.

Happy ! The thoughts of the bache 
lor days and the bachelor club van
ished; where Phyllis was, happiness 
existed as it had never been before.

The clock is ticking softly. Four 
o’clock 1 I put Golly v ry gently by 
Phyllis' side. How sweet they look, 
mother and daughter ! How I wonder ! 
and can only wonder ! Phyllis so gen 
tie, true, faithful, uncomplaining. Her 
hand I place gently round Goliy’s neck; 
that hand with the little rings ; tokens 
of affection and plighted troth.

The little engagement ring ! How I 
smile when I think of the superb gifts 
oi millionaires ; this little ring, so poor, 
so unworthy of the sweet hand that was 
to wear it 1 How poor it was, and yet 
to buy it, to show the dear girl that 
my affection was real and honorable, 
what stinting, what husbanding of 
resource»!

How happy, how proud she looked 
when 1 placed it on her finger! That 
was nearly seven years ago ; our en 
gagement was to be a long one ; for 
the means were not forthcoming, all at 
once, to enable us to get married.

I have put the clothes round them 
comfortably, kissed them both, and 
taking the lamp go down stairs to the 
little parlor, I am going to have a 
smoke for a lew minutes.

The bad temper was gone I What 
a selfish wretch to think of myself, 
when she, the dearest creature who 
had ever come Into a man's life to 
make him happy, hid sacrificed herself 
for my sake. Given up, perhaps, 
better pr specie, lor a tidy home ; so 
small, but yet, made by her so happy.

So happy ! And then the coming of 
Golly | Golly with her blue eyes, 
those wonderml depths that seemed to 
reflect the mysteries of eternity ; her 
lovely carls; her pink fingers aad toes. 
Ahl If Golly only knew 1 My Phyllis 
was very nearly leaving me ! What an 
anxious time it was I How my heart 
nearly cea*ed beating at the doctor’s 
grave face that seemed to prepare me 
for the vorst I

How pale my darling was 1 Would 
the roses ever return to those wan 
cheeks ? Would those eyes greet me 
again with their wonted brilliancy?

8he mustn't die! Dear God 1 Phyl- 
Ik mustn’n leave me, after all the hap 
piness she has brought ii to my life !

And the good God heard my prayer, 
iho anxious time passed ; the crisis 
was over ; Phyllis was herself again, 
and soon able to come out in the little 
garden whilst I worked at the roses to 
prepare lor the golden summer

1 he house is very quiet now. I have 
° >eued the window ; the firnc glimpse 
0 the morning aaa comes into the
room.

On the table i§ the Noah’s Ark with 
which Gully had been playing last 
”‘8ht, the little figures tossed here and 
îher®ï he|,e Mrs Noah; there, a ha- 
»mb, for Golly has acquired a whim- 

fat fancy of making lucongrous 
groupa. And in the little corner, the 
mtie piano. I seem to see Phyllis 

ated, whilst she turns to me and asks 
wbBt t would like her to play ?

What a sympathetic heart, and mar- 
1 ^Pooslve temperament 1 If 
■ w*oted my favorite 4‘ Tannhauser”— 
suT ! *e?med “e the tremendous 
the an8®le and demons fortoe immortal soul; if I were In a
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lighter vein, then Schubert or Mendels
sohn delignted me, and If, on an "off 
night” I wauled something very simple, 
very homely, and shall 1 say it ? some- 
Obiug very “ caoohlng ” why then 
there was 44 My Irish Molly ” or “The 
Little Wooden Hut,” or one of the 
myriads ol tunes which seem to haunt 
the memory.

And over the piano are some photo
graphs ol Phyllis at different times ; 
a sweet girl wttu long plaits ; then a 
little later, with her hair up—that 
wonderful day when a girl thinks the 
whole world is looking .at her ; and 
thtn as I know her so well, my Phyl
lis !

And I sit opposite the piano, so that 
I can gaze un her plotnre, and my 
thoughts go back with pity to the 
lellows at the olno, wno have missed 
all this happiness and who are still 
wearing out their lives atd irit lug 
away the giorions years of existence.

Tha sun is now orillUot ; it lights 
up the whole room. I am not In the 
mood of turning in, so 1 g > out to tne 
garden and start working at my be
loved flowers.

Our garden—I say ours, for Phyllis 
has her share in this lovely work— 
Isn't very ambitious, but 1 pride my
self that it has been laid out to ad- 
vauUge ; roses, creepers and a little 
plot tnao i- a periect bit cl Nature; 
lor this i# Golly » special corner, aud 
she has brought her Nosh Ark and 
sometimes her box of soldiers, soma 
times her little kitten with hie pink 
rineon aud tiny bell and played fcabout 
lor hums together.

Our garden I Phyllis has worked 
hero, too, and I wouldn't be surprised, 
if the flowers were jealous ol her’ 
sometimes; ahl bat she is .gentle, 
sweet, true and lalthiul.

And I wonder to myself, new what 
she could have seen in me bo win toe 
love Oi that beautiful heart.

Still, I am anxious. She has not 
been so well ; the anxiety, sometimes 
tne worry over money matters has 
weighed, 1 fear, heavily. I should love 
to take away to the country for a 
month ; shat up our hand ox ; get into 
tne midst oi a rich, smiling landscapes; 
settle in a dear old tarm nouse, where 
we should be miles from anywhere ; 
surrounded dy glorious flowers, deho 
ions hawtnorn, luohsias, lilac; with the 
cows grazing meditatively ; aud Golly 
snonld scamper all day in the brilliant 
suushine, amidst the daisies, the 
ontteieups, watching the butterflies, 
listening to the drowsy hum oi 
the bees, and then rushing to her 
mother s arms to rest after tne tremend
ous activity of the morning.

And—happy thought 1 — I would get 
down the little piano for the month, 
and Pay Ilia should play, as in the 
happy days oi yore until twilieht deep
ened into the evening shadows, and 
our though:» would go back to the 
nappy incidents of those most happy 
days.

And my Phyllis would wear the 
roses In her cheeks again, and her 
eyes would regain their lovely soft
ness, and G jlly would become so 
strong 1

Seven o'clock I I must come down 
from the clouds ; the world has to be 
thought of. I must face the day. 8o 

go upstairs to 44brush up,” whilst 
the maid, who is accustomed to my 
early hours, prepares the breakfast.

Before descending, I look again at 
Phyllis and Golly. Still sleeping 1 I 
sit by their sides for a moment. Dear, 
dear Phyllis ! sweetheart, wife, mother! 
Oh, it's all too wonderful to dwell on I

Golly, lovely now, in all the swe 
ïiüCvüauLousüess aud innocence oi 
babyhood. She will be growing up 
presently, to be, I hope, such a joy and 
oomlort to that mother who idolise* 
her with an idolatry that only mothers 
know of—and yet not idolatry, for h h 
not that God, from Whose hands these 
little people have come, over and over 
again spoken of His love for little 
children ?

I am well through my breakfast ; the 
window is open ; the birds are singing 
in the trees ; the sun bathes the room 
in a flood of golden light ; the flowers 
exhale delicious perfume : It is good 
to be alive at all, leaving aside every 
thought of wealth, position, luxury, 
friendship, love — my thoughts are 
broken by the sound cf the postman’s 
knock ; the maid answers the door ; 
there is a slight delay, and presently 
she enters with a green slip of paper 
“A registered letter for you sir.”

I sign the slip, and she hands me a 
letter with the Transvaal postmark.

For a few minutes I turn the enve
lope over and over in my hand. The 
handwriting is unfamiliar, and the let 
ter is addressed to my old bachelor 
quarters.

won’t opon It for a few moments. 
Who do I know in South vfrioa ? 
Several of my chums have gone to 
America, Australia, but—South Africa

I put the letter aside for a moment, 
finished my breakfast, and then feeling 
at peace with myself and the whole 
world, light my pipe and sit at the 
window. The letter ? Why, I am for 
getting that a registered letter is at. 
my elbow. I have no rich uncle, and 
my expectations are certainly far from 
great.

Sj, here goes. I cut the envelope, 
and a letter written in a clear, bold 
hand meets my view. Something else, 

cheque for—Good God ! I'm not 
dreaming 1 This is not the first of 
April I I am sitting at the window ; 
there Is the garden, there is the piano, 
there Golly’» toys ; shall I iush up and 
call Pnjllis or roar at the top of my 
voice or throw the furniture about In 
the wildness of my excitement ?

Let me read
*• Dear old chap—” Who in Sooth 

Africa knows me so familiarly ? I turn 
to the tnd of the letter—” Your old 
ohom Harry Ferrars.”

Harry Ferrars I How wonderful, and 
I had nearly forgotten him, he had so 
long passed out of my life. We had 
been such friends, and then one floe 
day he went away ; never wrote, and 
so I imagined that he must be dead, or 
that, like so many others, he must have 
forgotten me completely.

Harry Ferrars 1 Let ne hear what 
he has to say.

Dear old chap—Of course by this 
time yen’ll hare forgotten me tee-

totally. I deserve your forgetfolneee, 
for I have been an ungrateful wretch, 
but believe me, though I have ex per 
lenced every phase of sadness and 
suffering, since last I saw you, now, I 
think, almost ten years ago, I have 
never ceased to think of your kindness 
In helping me at a time when I was in 
a terrible corner. Perhaps you've 
forgotten the eironrostanoes, I don't, 
for they are branded into my memory.

“ 1 was in a tight corner ; tight, ter
rible. I wanted money to help me, not 
much, but I did not know to whom to 
turn for assistance. My father would 
have shown me the door if he thought 
I was so strapped np. Drink had nothing 
to do wi h it, and somehow I thought 
of you, who though my senior, had been 
my kindest and truest Iriend.

“ Shall I forget your action ? Yon 
told me yon had a little cash lying by, 
doing no good, and iffered it to me, 
tell lug we to repay it when I was in a 
position to do t»o. Dear old chap, yon 
didn't tell me, bat I knew you had 
drawn on your resources to provide me 
with the means of getting out of my 
difficulty.

44 Somehow, the guv'nor heard of my 
trouble ; we bad a tremendous row, 
and I left the old home, joined some 
fellows who were making for South 
Africa, and commenced anew life on the 
veldt and on the ranches. What a 
dog's life I had—banger, thirst, sfcarv- 
at on, rags ; and all the time there 
was one tbooght before my mind—the 
generous fellow at home who had lent 
me the money and the horrible thought 
that I had sunk in ,yonr estimation lor 
not repaying what I had .asked you to 
consider as a loan.

44 I shall not weary you with details 
of what seemed to me to be a God-for 
saken existence : no home, no friends ; 
a wanderer whom no one knew or cared 
for. Then, I ;made a last effort All 
the time I had shnnned drink, and all 
the rackety crowds. I went farther in
land ; a stroke of look put a few 
pounds in my way. I got a small 
patch of ground a*>d set to work when 
— God Almighty, what saved me from 
losing my reason I I struck gold— 
think of it—gold enough to make me 
rich beyond the dreams of avarice I

44 When I recovered from my delir
ium, my thoughts flashed home to those 
whom I had left ; the old people ; how 
I could repay them for all the trouble 
I bad caused them ; and then a friend, 
a true, staunch iriend—you, dear nl<1 
chap—who had in your pof>sn»Mion an 
I. O. U from a worthier M’.npegrao»-.
I want to redeem that I. O U —1 want 
to redeem my own character, f want 
yon to forget my seeming mgratit de ; 
my apparent interest at, say 100 per 
cent for ten years. It works out at 
about the figure for which I enclose 
cheque lor my devoted friend.

44 Here I am, in a„ way, as rich as 
Croesus, a stranger in a strange 
country, and my heart thirsts for a 
sight of the old bom) and the old 
faces. I suppose yon are married, old 
chap ; if so. I wish yon have all the 
happiness that life can give you. 
There was a sweet girl I knew, bifore 
I left ; I think she cared for me, but I 
was poor and proud, so I never spoke 
of love bo her.

" This story of my wealth is a great 
secret, and I trust you to keep it so.
I shall be in Pretoria in two weeks ; 
address reply to Postoffice, with all 
ne *s that you know will interest me. 
lo two months, please God, l shall 
leave for home, and then 1 shall seek 
out that dear, sweet girl, and If she 
cared for me when I was poor, l shall 
still be a poor man. and find if she can 
give me a place in her heart, If ghe 
can, how I shall repay her love ?

“Best regard*, old fellow,
4 Ever sincerely, 

“Harry Ferrars.”
The pet robin had oume through the 

window, and was hopping about the 
table picking up the crumbs.

I hadn’t baen dozing after my morn- 
it g pipe ; I had not fallen asleep last 
evening, and remained in the chair all 
night, and now awoke up with strange 
dreams ?

The open letter ; the foreign post
mark : “Paj Charles Parker, Esq., or 
order, one thousand pounds I” Alad
din and the wondertoi lamp, and all 
the fairy stories vanish *t or e moment.

Thtn-Phyllis and Golly ! Now, I 
could put all my scheme» and thoughts 
into execution. Dear wi'e and sweet
heart, your patience, your nnoomplair- 
iog, your generous sacrifice, y >ur de- 
votion, your love shall ba repaid with 
generous interest.

That little farm house 1 Before the 
week Is over, she shall be there with 
Golly. Already it appears beio^e my 
view. The simple thatch roof : the 
trees forming a natural bower ; the 
well trimmed hedges ; the beehives ; 
the little flover garden ; and then 
away the glorious ocean.

And then my Phyllis will regain her 
health; surrounded by the roses and 
the dear wild flowers ; and Golly will 
play all day with the dog and the cat 
and the kittens.

And the piano. Phyllis shall play 
in the evening time all the sweet songs 
hhe sings with such art and taste.

Happy ; We are going to be hap
pier than princes.

I go upstairs with a bun ‘h of flowers 
to place on the table bt side Phyllis

Neither she nor Golly ha* yet wm-d 
I stand at the side of th<» n« d and 
place the flowers near them. 1 can t 
wake them, they look so beautiful in 
that perfect unconsciousness. I will 
not wake them. I take the letter and 
writing across the envelope the words 
‘‘To {my darling,” place It in Phyllis’s 
hand ; and placing the hand around 
little Golly'» neck, kies th« d»-ar lips.
I look at each once more Phn 
of the good, the pure, the mno'eot I

I go to the door, bat return to take 
another look at th<»*« dear ore»'are.. 
Pnyllis and Golly 1 O ire more I 
them and then leave tne ilctle boa.e ><» 
start for the City and the batfe of 
life.—Stephanie de Malst-e in Tne 
Irish Monthly.

This Is the sort of faiti the world 
needs — the faith that endures beyond 
the ordinary limits of everyday belief. 
The faith that 1» held not because it 
may be ol good use in ti ne ol need, 
but because it la intrenched in the 
right and opposed to the wrong.

A MISCHIEVOUS DABBLER IN THB 
THEOLOGY.

DK. BOK OK THK LADIKS HJ.MK 
JOURNAL.

Each New Year we are in the habit 
of making an inventory of oar merchan
dise on hand, of last year's profit or 
losses, of oar family happiness, ol our 
conscience and its operations and mani
festations, of our enjoyments and be
reavements. Humanity makes an in
ventory of its progress ; each nation 
does in particular and humanity In 
general. The great progress in every 
department in life is made by special
ists in the various silences and indus
tries except in j jornalism. The modern 
journalist is a walking encyclopaedia. 
He is ever ready to dl cuss the most 
vital question of the day, he acts as if 
he were a trained metaphysician, a di, 
ci; lined philo*opher, an erudite bistor 
ian and an equipped theologian. We 
are used to It and are undisturbed. 
Tn re is so much good in the modern 
free press that we are willing to over
look the defects. But when a journal 
mn hly devoted to explain the Fluffy 
Ku Has and tne preparations of farina 
pudding enters Into t leologloal or dog- 
mat,c exposition altogether uncalled for 
and that in an offensive manner, it is 
time that exhausted patience strikes 
back at the exhauster.

The Ladies' Hume Journal for the 
mouth of December in a Christmas 
editorial evidently dictated by the 
le a i ned Bok while devouring a ham 
sandwich at noon, loosely written, fall 
ol glaring mistakes, attempts to settle 
in a most dogmatic manner the burning 
question ol Che Virgin Birth of Christ 
as an introduction to : 44 What Dolly 
Found in London,” “Christmas Aprons 
and Pinafores,” 46 Pretty Girls' Q tes
tions, ’ 44 Unmnal Christmas Dell 
cacios,” Grandmothers’ biscuits and 
fly bans. Recently we had here a 
learned professor from Europe to de 
liver a series of lectures on The Virgin 
Birth ; several other professors of 
fame have recently published learned 
books on the subject and the great Dr. 
Harnack treats the tubjeot in a learn d 
oooit. But all this is settled by Dr. 
Bok in his fashion paper.

Tne L.tdittb' Home Journal informs 
a» hat •* nineteen centuries ago, In au 
AbUcic viiUge, a poor woman, the 
wilt) of a Nazareth carpenter, ga^e 
birth to a Baoe, a Child Who came to 
Oe known as Jesus,” and again ” the 
son of the poor carpenter’s wife.” In 
a word Buk sends forth into the many 
homes of Christian people his fashion 
plate paper declaring that Mary wax 
not the‘ espoused wife” according to the 
Gospel, but the wife married to Joseph 
and hence there was not a Virgin Birth 
as Christians still believe upon the 
ground ol the authentic narrative of 
two evangelists and a very ancient 
tradition, but that Christ was the i-on 
of Joseph. This is indeed an audacity 
as offensive as it is uncalled lor ? Does 
Bok know anything ol the su ject ? Is 
he prepared to talk on it intelligently ? 
I» he familar with the literature on the 
subject ? By what right and under 
what specious reasoning does he attempt 
to dogmatize tin that most difficult aud 
to Christian» most sacred subject with 
readers who only expect to be amnsed 
bj storiettes, fashion plates and Christ 
mas bans ?

The Rev. Dr. Orapsey (former Epis 
oopaliau), of Rochester, was unfrocked, 
lost hit position and his livelihood and 
life's calling lor asserting the very 
thing for which a superficial journalistic 
dressmaker gathers in the shekels in 
the form of subscriptions. The people 
of Dr Oapsey's parish hzd to elup 
Ptying their paetor a salary because he 
denied the Virgin Birth of Christ, and 
as an easy substitute they pay Mr. Bok 
for doing the same thing. Many honor
able and learned Protestant divints 
will den< unce an Encyclical from the 
Pope of Rome when they complacently 
pay for their wives’ subscription to the 
Lidies* Home Journal which declares 
their eeleorition of Christmas and the r 
sermon on fcnat day a lie. How incur- 
ei* ent we are 1 Orthodox Protestant 
•u misters look with disfavor on Prof. 
Harnack's theory on that subject, yet 
do not warn their flock against that 
journal.

Tne Jews deny the Virgin Birth of 
Christ, sod hence were unwilling to 
have their children participate in a 
Publie school celebration by those who 
do believe in it. Everyone knows the 
stormy meetings of clergymen and the 
vehement enunciation of tbe Jewish 
p-> pie. Is tne denial of that doctrine 
o> Mr Bok more tolerable ?

And we Catholics are equally oen- 
suranla Anything approacning a de 

i*l o the Virgin Birth by a Catholic 
wvuld carry with it severe reproach, 
and even excommunication and such a 
publication would be placed upon the 
lu- ex Yet our women pay for that 
denial in the Ladies' Home Journal. 
An historical slip in a Protestant pub 
lication, a slighting remark on some 
thing Catholic, a favorable comment on 
H ury VIII.. an historical comment 
apparently favorable to the Reforma 
tloa by a man like Lord Acton would 
raise a storm of protest in Oabhuho 
papers under the headlines 44 Poisonn g 
the Wells,” but poison administered o 
the wile, sister and daughter delivered 
m nthly for 15 cents a package leave* 
us undisturbed. A Franciscan Father 
•■a» recently warned Catholic parent» 
against permitting their boys to sell 
the ally papers in the stieet because 
thug» wnicn they read may have a de
basing eff- ct on their youthful mind. 
Wnat effect will the denial of the Virgin 
Birth have upon the mothers and 
daughters in tne Christian home ?

Due thing is qui e certain, and that 
is that the Ladies' Home Journal is not 
be plac tor the discus-ion of tuat 

question ,. o Mr. Bok is nut the man in 
mental equipment to settle it. But il 
dogmatic thi >1 igy is his field then let 
us stop p.tyi"K him a salary lor denying 
igno a > ah i offensively thing» we 
believe o. There is much we have to 
puc up with in this life, bat we need 
uog put np with Obri*t<nas bans staffed 
with B it theology.—P. F. O’Hare in 
Boston Pilot.

One's personal enjoyment le a very 
Hm*i thiug : one's peracnal u? f lr^s« 
I» a very important thing.

A RIOT OF "GRAFT.”
The French Pari ament continues to 

"oenpy its time iu long debates con 
oernlng the details of the consomma 
tion of the plnnder of the Church and 
the clergy, of the deal testators and 
the living beneficiaries. In one of hi* 
speeches this week M. Briand Hummed 
up the situation by declaring that 
” by virtue of the separation law the* 
patrimony of the Church has bee me 
the patrimony of the poor.” One 
would like t > believe him, even though 
it would be a case of robbing Peter to 
psy Paul, but nobody who knows any 
tbipg of the methods of M. Briand and 
his friends have any illusions on the 
subject. One of the very first thing» 
they did, after passing the separation 
law and lightening the budget of the 
sum set apart for public worship, wvn 
to vote themselves a salary of 15,000 
francs a year as Deputies, and to in 
crease lo other ways the expenses of 
Government. Bit far more suggestive 
are the latest results of the 44 liquida 
tion ” (a truly appropriate word) of 
the famous “milliard” of tha religious 
congregations, which was also to have 
been allotted to the poor—and to the 
aged poor, to boot.

That brilliant M liquidator,” M 
Menage (not a good name for a 
" liquidator,” for it means “economy, 
parsimony ” and a variety of other 
domestic virtue») announces that he 
has “liquidated” already the property 
of a nunuer of congregations. Bv 
” liquidating ” them M. Menage means 
that he has sold then under the ham- 
men; that he has collected the money, 
paid the expense» and balanced the 
accounts. But M. Menage's book
keeping will bring hat cold comfort 
“ to the aged poor.44 His twenty- 
seven sales by suction realized 3,710- 
000 francs, bat on the other hand, his 
little bill of expenses totted up ti 
3,755.000 francs. So that the French 
State, instead of gaining something 
handsome of these twenty-seven bang 
laries, has already lost G5 000 franus 
on M. Menage’s expenses alone. But 
there are other little bills to come in. 
All the lawyers whose services have 
been engaged for the sequestrations 
have not ye1 baen paid—and French 
lawyers paid by the Government know 
how to make up a bill almost as well as 
M. Menage. Then again, these pro 
perfcies have been “liquidated” with 
out any regard to the fact that they 
had been heavily mortgaged before the 
State had decided to annex them, and 
there is a decision of the French Court 
of Cassation of July 17, 1907, which 
lays it down that the payment of such 
mortgages mast be made by the 
“ liquidators.”

What more? Well, there is still 
another Interesting fea’nre in these 
41 liquidations,” and that is the differ 
ence between the G overnment estimates 
of the properties and the sums they 
have actually realized. Here are some 
instances : A house belonging to the 
Dame» de S'. Mare at Liesse, < fllcially 
valued at 191 640 francs, was knocked 
down for 23 000 ; tue convent of the 
Oapachin Nans of Aix, valued at 190, 
000 francs, was sold for 35,000; toe con- 
vent of the Ladies of the Sacred Heart 
at Mar-eilles, valued at 1,235 000
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| New Term I
I from Jan. 2nd. Enter nny ÿ 
$ day for long or short course. $ 
$ Now Catalogue ready. $ 
$ Write for it if you have | 
> an v idea of a college course. £ 
I Address W. H. SHAW, § 
5 Principal, Central Business E
1 College, Toronto. E
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frinoi, W*1 given »w»y for 65 500 • all 
the properlt.ee ol the Brothere ol the
at IS 00» ml”'' ,at l'ari'’ «"“mated 
* V20v£°.’• °nnd a Purchaser

? I.r.‘n0!‘ 1 the bonee ol the 
Oolate. Ol Mary Immaculate at Mar
seille,, valued at 200 000 Iranoe. 
brought m 25,300 : the convent of the 
ile“To *C Marseilles, eetimated at 
J 461,000 Iranoe, changed hand, at .11,- 
ool) ; tne convent ol the Kraneleoane at 
St Brieui, priced at 100,000 Irenes, 
went lor 11,000 ; the hou,e ol the 
Jeenlta at SoarNc, valued at 248,500, 
fell at 8.50.) ; the college ol the Kad- 
Uti at tiennes, eitlmated at 1,145,- 
000 Iranoa produced a round eum 
»• 100,000, the convent ol the
Ladiee ol the Stored Heart at 
Laval, valued at 350,000, was ceded lor 
lo 270, But it is not neceeeary to oon- 
-iuue, for the other reeult# show the 
name proportion between tbe Govern- 
nent valuation and the sale price. 
And the moral ol this colo.aal robbery 
and waste ? Oh, the mural was admir
ably expressed the other day In the 
Chamber ol Deputies by the Soolall.c, 
Paul Oonatans : ** You aro tearing the 
civil o ide to traçaient. ; you are part
ly aboliiblng the rights ol heredity. 
And we are with you, and we Intend 
to abolish capitalism altogether lor the 
benelt ol all.'* Wnloh Is very logical, 
bat not reassuring lor thit large 
portion ol the French people the In- 
dividoals of watch have acquired even 
a small property.—Home.

Buskin beautifully points out God 
ha- lent ut the e.rth for our life and 
yet how many wish to own It.

tifiid 81 It c«-lvM d wool rnnnauiH 
Miiiablt* for Bays' Knee Pants up to 11 
years. Give age and we will cut out 
p in re free Arid 25c. far postage.
N. S ai heart & Co.. 4 Uoote Block, Lon-don Can-d a
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Ceilings
THIS !• THE 

• MEET METAL AQE.

Unlike wooden ceilings, Galt 
Classilt Metal Ceilings never warp or 

burn through, neither do they crack or fall 
down as do the plaster kind.

AnJ. snlike ordinary metal ceiling». GaH “CIbmA” 
Veiling» ere constructed eo that the wiling». 
w«lle trtMlnge eoapietely kameelie—1er*
teSrWj"W Urmomw“Jr srtistla whole.

The eeeigne wlected far Gelt ••CUeelh” Ceiling» 
sre fro* the Lewis XIV. period—more elegant, beewti- 
lel end elaborate then anything kitheete attempted In 

.. Betel ceiling».
il a"d •aal1' a|»,h-J- **• A" N-u. fc r»-
III hotlr and ere i.visible. Vkw vp. tb.y'r. ap te au,.

,rack m r**1- N** «ïaotwl hr HUlial
» beildin,. N. .HI wt » Uum. Sapartar » no 

_ —7 W every ether bind
D»I*m eeltsbl. «,U ml rmmm—mm4 —'B be

wrprwJ Uw hule OMt "CWh" C^iUua ». 
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THE GALT ART METAL CO., Ltd., GALT, ONTARIO.

Don’t neglect your cough.

Statistics show that in New York City 
alone over 200 people die every week from 
consumption.

And most of these consumptives might 
be living now if they had not neglected the 
.warning cough.

You know how quickly Scott*S 
r tEmulston enables you to throw off a 

■c jugh or cold.

ALL DRUGGISTS! 50c. AND $1.00.


